natural aromatherapy remedies for pets
outdoor comfort is just a mist away…

the
pure

 Applications: Get back to enjoying
outdoor activities such as walking, camping,
hiking, boating, dog sports training and
competition…or just having a good time in
the great outdoors!
 Ingredients: Neem seed oil and
pure essential oils of citronella, fir, rose
geranium, rosewood, basil and myrrh in
water with polysorbate 20 (emulsifier) and
potassium sorbate (preservative).



Easy to use: Spray several mists onto your hands to massage your dog’s outer ears, back of head, abdomen,
legs and tail. Repeat as needed, especially if the dog gets wet.



Effective: Buzz Guard is created with neem seed oil and pure essential oils. It has been favorably field-tested
in a variety of settings, from woodlands to wetlands, and shown to be effective in improving your dog’s
outdoor comfort during daytime and evening hours. This family friendly product is safely diluted for use
with puppies from 8 weeks old.
“I give four paws up for BUZZ GUARD, which is especially helpful in southwest Florida at sundown. The
scent is very fresh, and because the product isn’t oily, it feels clean and light, and it penetrates the fur with
no problem.” – Nancy Okun, owner, Cats N Dogs, Port Charlotte, Florida



Water-based: Won’t stain clothing or make fur sticky.



Safe: Family and puppy friendly (from 8 weeks), packaged in a BPA-free recyclable container,
made in the USA, and diluted for use as often as needed.



Economical: Depending on the degree of upset, the size and age of a dog, 2 to 4 mists are generally needed.
With about 600 mists per 2-ounce bottle and 2400 mists per 8-ounce bottle, outdoor comfort generally
costs less than 50¢ per use. Choose the 2-ounce bottle for travel and the 8-ounce bottle to use at home, in
the kennel or stable.

Recognition & awards from trade and consumer magazines, noted dog blog sites, pet radio & more!

For more information or to place your order, contact Earth Heart Inc.

PH: 847.551.1806 | Fax: 847.637.0460 | email: vicki@earthheartinc.com | www.earthheartinc.com

